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Position: King, Krebs & Jurgens member
Age: 62
Family: children, Charlie, 45, Brandy, 42
Education: bachelor’s degree in history and English, East Texas State
University; master’s degree in history and Ph.D., Tulane University; juris
doctor, Tulane Law School

Patricia Krebs

Patricia Krebs says she’s in her element when she’s trying a case
for the defense in a courtroom. She is drawn to the intensity,
excitement, required focus, and above all, the people.

“It doesn’t matter what type of case … it is because it’s all
about the people,” she said. “We have good judges here, but I
like jury trials most because, by and large, juries have very good
gut feelings collectively when it comes to truthfulness of wit-
nesses. They get messed up on numbers sometimes, like $5 mil-
lion versus $15 million, but they generally get the verdict correct
on liability and that’s what matters.”

Krebs has been practicing law since 1983 with a focus on
admiralty, product liability, construction and business litigation. 

Four years ago, she represented two companies and two indi-
viduals in Ostroweicki v. Aggressor Fleet. The case involved two
scuba divers who disappeared off the coast of Costa Rica during
a diving trip. Krebs represented the defendants — the franchise
and marketing companies, manager and dive master — who
were said to be at fault for negligence and breach of contract after
the divers disappeared. The case was tried before a jury in the
Eastern District of Louisiana, and the jury found the defendants
not at fault. 

“This was one of the most interesting, exciting and hardest
cases I’ve ever had and won,” Krebs said. “It was tremendously
intriguing because no one really knows what happened. The
attorneys opposite me on this case were excellent lawyers, and it
was a very hard fought case.” 

Krebs’ commitment to the community runs as deep as her
30-year legal practice. She leads the board of Covenant House
New Orleans, a safe haven for homeless, runaway and at-risk
youth age 16 to 21. She has been president of the organization
for more than two years and has served on the board for three
years. 

“I want to help in a different way than legal services when
I have free time,” she said. “Over 100 kids a night sleep at
Covenant House, and most have been violently abused.”

Krebs is president of the Louisiana Bar Foundation. She has also
been a member of the Fulbright Association, an organization that
supports and promotes the Fulbright Program of international edu-
cation and cultural exchange since 1978, and she finished her sec-
ond term as president in December.•

— Kerry Duff
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